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THE MILLION SOUL CHALLENGE!

This is an exciting time as Fresh Fire Ministries takes up the challenge to see one million people saved,

healed and delivered around the world. In the first 10 years of Todd Bentley's ministry we saw more

than ONE MILLION people make public decisions for Christ and get connected in local churches for

discipleship and we have made plans in America and around the world to see another million souls come

to Christ!

With you're help we can do it together. In the opening verses of Matthew 10, Jesus brought His

disciples together to give them authority, instruction and send them out to proclaim the message of

the Kingdom of Heaven.

"Jesus called his twelve disciples to him and gave them authority to drive out impure spirits and to heal

every disease and sickness." -Matthew 10:1

"As you go, proclaim this message: 'The kingdom of heaven has come near.' Heal the sick, raise the dead,

cleanse those who have leprosy, drive out demons. Freely you have received; freely give." -Matthew

10:7-8

ONE DOLLAR WELCOMES ONE SOUL

As Todd Bentley's partner you are sharing in the eternal reward by bringing in the end time harvest. In

over 10 years of evangelistic healing crusade ministry again and again we've seen an incredible trend

emerge. When we have a crusade budget of, for example, $40,000 we also see approximately 40,000

people make first time decisions during the meetings and hundreds of churches are filled with new

disciples. This isn't a new trend, nor is it an exact formula, however many ministries and organizers

attest to this basic idea. In looking over the costs of hundreds of evangelistic meetings it seems to

filter down this way. Its remarkable that approximately $1 brings one new soul into The Kingdom!

Your seed of faith directly reaches the lost by making it possible for Todd to take the power of the

Gospel the nations. How much would you sow towards bringing in the harvest knowing $1 means 1

person gives their life to Jesus? We need to think, pray and give with intention and expectation,

believing for thousands to be saved and healed.

BE A STRATEGIC PARTNER IN THE HARVEST

We are expecting God's breakthrough and provision to accomplish the complete vision he has given us

but we can't do it with an army of support. If everyone does at least a little, we can accomplish a lot

together in seeing the Kingdom of God spread across this nation and world.

Each year the generous partners of Fresh Fire Ministries provide an opportunity to tens of thousands

of people hear the Gospel preached and demonstrated and numerous people healed who had no other

hope. Our partners receive a great reward for their diligence in prayer and financial giving towards our

many upcoming projects.

SOW INTO GOOD GROUND TODAY

This coming year the opportunity to sow into a great harvest is massive! We have many conferences,

schools, evangelistic crusades, feeding programs, pastoral equipping schools, an orphanage

partnership, a safe water distribution program and a cholera & sanitation education project. Dozens of

outreaches are planned in some of the poorest communities on earth, including slums, shanty towns,

refugee and displacement camps and very poor hospitals and clinics where people barely receive

minimal care.

We are extending the challenge to those with a passion for evangelism to join with us. The harvest is

before us, it is plentiful but the laborers are few. Please, lets join together to see a massive harvest and

spark revival in the nations!
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